Purchase an SBLC for 44M than go into a PPP
ROI on $44 Million is $62 Billion in 10 Months
1. Purchase a HSBC London SBLC from my provider for 42+2= 44M / face value is $100M. The
transaction can be handled internally in HSBC London or DBS Singapore as an internal
transfer because the provider works out of both of these banks. This is the safest way to
transact because the bank takes responsibility over the transaction for both buyer and seller.
2. The provider also runs a PPP program. After the purchase of the SBLC, it will be monetized for
70% LTV= $70M (after your 44 week PPP the investor will receive back the SBLC
unencumbered for a value of $100M) Immediately upon the purchase of the SBLC $26M is
earned.
3. The $70M goes into a guaranteed trade where the investor will receive at end of the first month
a 75% net guaranteed profit on the $70M = $52.5M profit.
4. It is seamless for the investor to go into trade because the provider also runs a trade platform
and knows where and how the money was earned. Compounding of profit is allowed on a
month-to-month basis. At the end of month 1, the investor will receive there on forward 100%
ROI on money kept in trade of $100M or more, each month for the entire 44-week trade.
5. If profits are rolled over after the first month’s returns of $52.5 M plus the original $70M,
starting on month two: $122.5M. The investor is then in a Large Cap Trade with a monthly
guaranteed NET ROI of 100% profit. The investor can take out as much or little profit out each
month and allowed to roll over the entire months profit to the next month
6. ROI of 44M with rolling over 100% of each months profit for life of trade:
Month 1: 122.5M Month 6: 3.92B
Month 2: 245M
Month 7: 7.84B
Month 3: 490M
Month 8: 15.68B
Month 4: 980M
Month 9: 31.36B
Month 5: 1.96 B Month 10: $62.72B
GET STARTED:
The Investor must first pass compliance before receiving the contract and enter into any type of bankto-bank transaction.
1.Investor provides CIS or KYC (and passport) of signatory and OWNER/EARNER of the funds
2. (BCL) Bank Capability Letter sent directly to investors email address and then forwarded exactly
how received from the banks server to info@InvestmentFinancialAdvisors.com (first level of
compliance)

